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but the district nurse, only she unfortunately was almost as
comely in appearance as the young revolutionaries 1
Talking it over together No-man and Wizzie came to the
conclusion that their friend had obstinately closed her mind
to any possible issue to Mr. Cask's illness but a favourable
one.
"She thinks of it," No-man would say: "as a game of 'bluff*
between them. She feels that he would have made a fool of her
if he melted her heart by taking to his bed."
"It's the doctor," Wizzie would reply. "He's a first-rate
man, but he'd be cheerful if the town was full of the Black
Death."
Agreed as they were about Jenny and Claudius it cannot be
said that No-man and his girl had grown any closer during
these summer months. The presence of Lovie had pushed them
further apart rather than brought them together, and of this the
child seemed dimly aware; for they had both caught her in
various irritating devices to bridge the rift.
Wizzie still brooded over the protracted wrong done to her
about the attic on High East Street, and though it was plain
he had to have a place to work in, and plain too that if he de-
layed his breakfast long enough to share it with her his morn-
ing's work would have to be curtailed, it was still a rooted
grievance that this book of his always loomed up as more im-
portant than their life together.
All this summer her devotion to Enoch Quirm had been the
chief outlet for that vein in her 'of girlish romance that was
always being fed by her story-books; but something or other—
some teasing obstacle—seemed always to turn up to prevent
her being alone with him.
Over and over again, while the air was full of flower-pollen
and grass-seed and humming insects she had wheeled the per-
ambulator over the Blue Bridge and up the lane to Glymes,
only to find Uryen away at Maiden Castle. And when she had
caught him in his house it seemed difficult to get a moment with
him alone. Nance wasn't the difficulty. Nance always seemed
ready to leave them together. The trouble came from Thuella.
The girl invariably came out when she saw Lovie's perambu-
lator ; and Wizzie even noticed that when she didn't join them,
either Nance or Uryen himself would make some excuse to
bring her on the scene. It was as if it needed the presence of

